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Join us on Sunday, May 5, 2-4 pm. Last year was
such a success and very therapeutic for the students preparing
for Final exams. It is a simple
gathering and a great chance to
share with the students, with
lemonade and cookies being
served. Ten Thousand Villages will
stay in our CLC for the students to do some shopping as well. What you
need to do: Bring your dogs or donate a plate of cookies! Invite your
neighbors, families and friends to bring their pups, too!

SUNDAY, MAY 19, 2019 at 10:00 am:
ELON COMMUNITY DRUG DISPOSAL COLLECTION DAY
As a follow-up to the community service of prayer we participated in last
month, we will be taking action by offering a collection of all drugs, prescription
medicine, or liquid medicines for safe and proper disposal. The Elon Police
Department will have Officer Matt Wilkins here to receive your medicines before
worship. We cannot store drugs here at the church, so we will only receive the
medicines you bring in that day. This is an attempt to lower drugs that are stored
in your house, questions of how dispose of it safely, and reducing the chance of your medicines (especially
opioids or narcotic prescriptions) from falling into the wrong hands, especially children. It’s a small, but
effective step in creating a safer environment in our homes.

Ten Thousand Villages Sale in
Honor of Mother’s Day
On Sunday, May 5, Green Church will host a visit from Ten Thousand
Villages, a nonprofit, fair trade organization that sells items from developing countries
around the world. Artisans make the items by hand from local materials, usually natural or
recycled, and receive a fair, stable income. The event will begin during Meet and Greet and
end at 3 pm. A great opportunity to buy gifts for Mother's Day!
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Dear Chris... (“Chris” is short for Christian)
Summer and Fall on the way,
but first May!

I will stop being poetic for
a moment to say I am not crazy for
looking to Summer and even Fall
already! The truth is that we are a
busy church and planning ahead is so important. This is especially
true because many of our activities for children, youth and adult
education and action means special speakers coming in, going out to
other places, and exciting opportunities that we hate to miss because
we didn’t know in time. So, I want to set a preview for you here and
some of our articles this month.
But, first comes May! With such a late Easter, we are being
catapulted into May, worn out from all our Lent/Easter activities. I
just have to say this has been one of the best attended Lenten
programs ever and what we learned was so good and helpful as we
come into this month. Our Holy Week services culminating in Easter
morning were truly inspiring! May will now be filled with Easter
Season services. It is also a time to say goodbyes to another Elon
University class, and enjoy the beauty of Spring.
May is also going to provide a space for study and
preparation. Summer is a more laid back time, so we hope May can
be a time to ready ourselves to be involved more in the Fall. I am
pleased to report that I will be working on ideas built from two
events I attended over the last several weeks. First, I attended with
our Evangelism chair, Sheri James, a retreat to build evangelism ideas
as one of the few Open & Affirming Churches in our area. We met
with other church reps from around the Southern Conference and
built really strong relationships and bring back many great ideas.
Second, I attended the National Workshop on Christian Unity in St.
Louis, MO. There I learned much about a form of worship called
Tai`ze. Along with worship and great contacts around the country, I

have much to bring together that we will use later. Here this month
we will build from our Lenten gatherings and learn about the
damaging power of inequality (see article). All to be building blocks
for the future. Finally, our sister church is hosting an incredible one
day workshop on the prophets in the Bible. The registration form is
in this Torch.
That brings us to summer, which is filled with activities for
children and youth. Vacation Bible School, Summer Camps, a mission
trip, and culminating in Music Camp will be waiting for all our young
people. Parents have been alerted, but now is the month to sign-up,
get ready and let growth continue in June – August. Some trips are
now being planned for adults as well with Social Justice Fellowship
and other groups. Worship will also have a fresh variety of special
music, our football Sunday and then getting ready for Fall.
Fall is on our scopes in May with the scheduling of special
speakers that will make presentations from August to May of 20192020. Evangelism is setting course for a strong campaign of welcome,
Pastor Sharon will be working behind the scenes to build the first
ever training here for Our Whole Lives (OWL) which fulfills a goal for
Vision 2021, and we plan to break the $400,000 level on our CLC
debt keeping us on track to pay off our mortgage by no later than
2022! So, May becomes the jumping off point for many things!
It all starts here in May. Allow this time of expanding days,
Mother’s Day, and opportunities to plan and learn to be on your
schedule for this incredible time. Don’t be afraid to let your Easter
spirit show and be a part of a growing, busy, preparing church that
is in mission to all creation! This is an exciting place and an exciting
time to let our faith and our actions show!
Love,

Randy

SENIOR PASTOR’S BIBLE STUDY
Every Sunday at 9:30 am in the Library
BIBLE Q&A
We will be spending the first two weeks in questions to establish a list. Following this we will explore
answers and conclusions we come to. This will be a fascinating time as we realize that what we know about the
Bible is important! If you haven’t been a part of this class, now would be a great time to join with your questions!
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To Mars and Beyond—Vacation Bible School 2019
Our Vacation Bible School will begin this year on Sunday, June 23 with a family kick off night in
the Community Life Center. We will introduce the theme and one of the stories and get us in the mood for
the next three evenings. Monday June 24 thru Wednesday June 26 we will meet in the evenings, starting
with a light meal and then continuing with our story, craft, science project and recreation each evening for
children ages Pre-K to rising 5th graders. What do we need to make this happen? We need you, the members
of Elon Community Church to help us out. We need to staff the kitchen for meal preparation. There will be
those who are needed to lead the children from one location to another, and there are those who are
needed to lead the classes. If you are willing to help in any of these capacities, please let Sharon Wheeler know as soon as possible. Watch the
bulletin for an opportunity to sign up to help.

Would You Like To Share Your Musical Talent With The Church This Summer?
As you may know, the Chancel Choir is off during the summer months. We are looking for folks who would like to
provide special music at our services during the summer. If you sing or play an instrument and are interested in
participating, please email Stephen at sfutrell@elon.edu. Folks of all ages are welcome.
Blessings—Stephen

Come Join The Walking Group at ECC
On Tuesday and Thursday mornings a few of us are walking at the church in the CLC. If you would be
interested in walking, please come join us at 9 am on Tuesday and Thursday mornings. As the weather improves,
we may move outside! Questions? See me!
- Sharon Wheeler

Graduation Sunday
June 2nd
We will honor
any high school or
higher learning graduates on Sunday, June
2. If you have someone you would like to
recognize please let Sharon Wheeler know
at wheeler.sharon04@gmail.com or call
the church office.

Tbwf!uif!
Ebuf!
Pentecost Picnic, Sunday, June
9 at Beth Schmidt Park following worship.
Details to follow in next month’s Torch.

KICK Group (K-4th Grade)
May 5

We will have a “try something new” session that will involve cooking.
Please join us for this fun experience after we have our final
rehearsals and Pet a Puppy!

May 19

Golf and Bounce House Party at Country Club Lanes West on South
Church St. in Burlington. Time to be announced.

COOL and EDGE
(5th-7th Grade)

(8th-12th Grade)

May 5

Make Pizzas at the church.

May 19

Dinner at Harrison’s on South Church Street.
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JUSTICE AND WITNESS COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES THEIR SPRING SCHEDULE FOR

OUR NEW SOCIAL JUSTICE FELLOWSHIP
The SOCIAL JUSTICE FELLOWSHIP will kick off on Tuesday, May 7, at 7 pm with a study that will present
a case around the impacts of Inequality, which the Justice and Witness Committee feels is a foundation we need to
understand. The book we are using is entitled The Spirit Level by Richard Wilkinson and Kate Pickett, an
international bestseller subtitled “Why Greater Equality Makes Societies Stronger.” Here are just a few words to
encourage you to join us in this important study:
Health and social problems are more common among the poorer in each society, but the overall burden
of these problems is much worse in more unequal societies. Shame and stigma of apparent poverty seem
to be a factor. The authors indicate large income inequalities lead to divisive class prejudices, mistrust
and weaker community life. As well as mental and physical health, they discuss other problems such as
educational performance, violence, imprisonment, social mobility, and carbon emissions.
More faithful awareness of the issues is needed. As we understand how to build more solutions addressing inequality, rather than a
piecemeal approach focused on remedies for individual issues, we hope you will read the book and participate in these discussions! Books are
available for $15 in the office. The fellowship will be announcing a fabulous series of speakers for the fall as we build this fellowship! Join us
and grow!

BSA is Seeking Female Scouts for a New Troop
Elon Community Church is in the process of forming a female Scouts BSA Troop for girls ages 11-17 (or finished 5th
grade). It will be the same program as Boy Scouts, with the same advancement opportunities including the ability to earn the
rank of Eagle Scout, just in an all-girl troop. If you know of any young ladies who may be interested, please tell them to
contact Carol Plaster at 336-212-1758 or scoutercarolp@gmail.com. Thanks!

Women’s Fellowship Circle Meetings in May
The Women’s Fellowship will meet on Monday, May 7, 2019. Everyone is invited to attend either
circle. If you have questions, call Jean Toms at 336-584-7658 or Kay Elder at 336-449-5933. The Morning Circle
will meet in the CLC classroom at 10:30 a.m. Susanne Doolittle and Mini Healy are the hostesses. The Evening
Circle will meet at 7 pm in the church library and Olga Griswold is the hostess.

ECC

Community

Baby

Fox 8 News is once again sponsoring a community baby shower to provide baby
items to help new moms and babies in need. The Baby Shower is a campaign to collect
supplies for infants up to age 3. Items to be collected include: diapers, baby wipes, clothing,
socks, wash cloths, baby towels, etc.
If you would like to contribute to helping babies in our community, please drop
off your baby items to one of the boxes we will have in the church. Collection began April
22 and ends May 19. All the items received in Alamance County will remain in Alamance
County. The collection will be divided among 3 agencies that can help distribute the items.
For questions or more information, please contact Racheal Stimpson at
540-998-9459 or rstimpso@vt.edu.

Shower
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Special Words of Thanks for the People of Elon Community Church
To Our Family at Elon Community Church,
Please accept our sincere gratitude to everyone at Elon Community Church who
helped to make my mom’s memorial service a beautiful remembrance of her life. The
ministers, musicians, ushers and volunteers who set up the lovely reception all did an
outstanding job and we are so grateful to all of you! Elon Community Church was such an
important part of our family’s life. We are so thankful to you all!!!
Sincerely,

Lynette and Rick Amick

Dear Church Family,
Thank you so much for all of the support over the past several weeks. We are happy to report that Racheal can walk again! We are
especially grateful for the use of the wheel chair; we would not have made it without it. Following the principle of leaving things better than
you found it, we replaced the arm rests. It’s all ready for the next person that needs it. Thank you again!

Matt and Racheal Stimpson

Authentically Alamance Farmers’ Market Off To A Big Start!

Contact Aeriel: aeriel@piedmontconservation.org | Cell: 704-881-3313

So far the market has been successful with
weather, customers, and vendors! Aeriel is doing such a
fantastic job and sends weekly updates of vendors and
products available. Music, variety, and discounts for EBT
customers! Keep passing the word as this is only one of
two Farmers’ Markets in Alamance County. Freshness
and quality is so good, you can’t go wrong!

Soaring High Book Club in May
On Memorial Day, our topic will be a "historical novel about Peggy Shippen Arnold, the cunning wife of Benedict
Arnold and mastermind behind America’s most infamous act of treason.” The author, Allison Pataki, uses Peggy's maid to tell the
story - a woman "whose faith in the new nation inspires her to intervene in her mistress’s affairs even when it could cost her
everything.” We are happy to welcome Ted Henson back to lead the discussion of The Traitor’s Wife, and to enlighten us about
the historical significance of these two determined women. Meet with us in the library at 7 pm on May 27, 2019.
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Practices: Hospitality, Service, Justice, Testimony, Submission

Allied Churches Homeless Shelter Meal Schedule
Allied Churches of Alamance County operates a weekday lunch and dinner
program. With food purchases and donations, 40-50 shelter residents and families
from the community without food are given a hot meal. Five servers from the
assigned groups are needed for the evening meal on their date. Lowe's Foods
donates desserts for the meal. Take all of the desserts from top right shelf of the
freezer in the CLC. They will need to be defrosted a day or two earlier. Your group
can provide the meal in one of three ways: 1) Prepare the food in the CLC kitchen
and deliver it there; If you choose Option 1, you need to contact Mary Hughes,
volunteer coordinator, a few days prior to your going at 336-229-0881, ext. 105. 2) Purchase and take all ingredients to the Shelter's kitchen
and prepare your meal there; or 3) Request through the Mission and Outreach Board chair that $150.00 from the Board's budget be mailed to
ACAC for the meal which will be prepared by the ACAC staff. Arrival time at the shelter is 6:15 pm. Serving time and cleanup is 6:30-8:00
pm. Do not wear shorts, spaghetti straps, or sandals. You will May 4
Sr. Pastor SS Class
September 7 Deacons Board
be asked to wear an apron, hairnet and gloves and to sign in June 1
Chancel Choir
October 5
Evangelism Board
and out. Thank you for your support of this very vital
July 6
Women's Fellowship
November 2 Book Club
program!
August 3
Trustees Board
December 7 Seekers SS Class

Practices: Shaping Communities, Communal Discernment, Service

Church Council Highlights
By Tanya Gold, Church Council Secretary

Treasurer report showed that everything looks great financially this month. (March had five
Sundays.) Boards have received Quarterly Expense Reports.
Deacons will be considering upgrades to the sanctuary sound system, since the organ is in
better shape than we thought. (Needed repairs to pianos and organ are within budget.)
Trustees are having a work day to spread mulch in the playground – on Saturday, April 27.
They hope volunteers will come and help. Please note that we are allowed to Use spaces in the University’s “Oaks Lot,” on occasions when the
church parking lot is not adequate. New signs will direct people there.
Board of Christian Education took the night off after a successful hot dog lunch and Easter Egg Hunt today. They will begin planning for VBS
soon. Dates are June 23-26. Helpers (from the congregation) are needed in the kitchen, to shepherd children to activities, and to teach. They
also have long term plans for 3 wellness presentations – yoga, CPR, and mindfulness.
Missions & Outreach Board is considering dropping one of our TWO annual school supplies collections – in favor of one of the other ministries
sponsored by Church World Missions.
Board of Evangelism is excited about several new initiatives that may be attractive to students. One is an art installation (I won’t say more not sure if it’s a surprise). Reps from ECC attended a seminar called “ONA 201,” which addressed “Where do we go from here?”
Women’s Fellowship has enjoyed their Bible Study topic this year, “God’s Promise: I Am With You.”
In addition to coordinating children’s and youth activities at ECC, Pastor Sharon is exercising her leadership skills. This month, besides
preaching Hanks Chapel UCC, she participated in a Board of Directors meeting at Blowing Rock Conference Center. She also coordinates the Elon
Ministers, who meet monthly.
Pastor Randy’s report centered around activities which are part of our Vision 2021 goals. He is enthusiastic about recent changes in
management of the Farmers Market, which will strengthen that ministry in our community. He will be on vacation in Ohio the week after Easter.
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Free Fitness Classes

QiGong
Low Intensity
Wednesdays—5:15 pm
Class held in the Community Life Center.

Chat and Chow
Chat
and Chow will
meet next at
Mykonos Grill on
S. Church Street
in Burlington at
5:30 pm on
Friday, May 17.
Please sign up on the bulletin insert if you plan to
attend. If you sign up and find you cannot make
it, please be sure to cancel your reservation. See
Margaret McTaggart or call the church office with
any questions.

WORSHIP
PARTICIPANTS
FOR MAY
Connie Martin
Howard Welborn
Richard Denault
Earl Vickers
Sheala Nicholson
Camille Phillips
Kirstie Doehler
Re Anderson
Bryn Covington
Will Stimpson
Dan Kuhn
Catherine Goodwin
William Fisher
Dee Bragg
Carol Lehman
Heidi Danieley
Bob Martin

5/1
5/2
5/2
5/3
5/3
5/5
5/9
5/10
5/11
5/11
5/12
5/14
5/19
5/21
5/21
5/22
5/23

ONLINE GIVING
IS AVAILABLE
Click or scan the QR Code on the top
right of our website, eloncommunitychurch.org, or
look for the QR Code in the bulletin and Torch.
You can also go to our website and click on the
FINANCE tab, to set up an account for regular
online giving. Please take into account that we
pay 3% in fees
on each
donation if paid
with a credit card.
Debit cards and
checking accounts
are
encouraged!
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May 5, 2019

Altar Flowers: Randy and Bev Orwig
Greeters: Bev Orwig
Ushers: Bob Abrahamson, Bob Martin,
Gus Giannola, John Henderson
Acolyte: Andrea Leeds
Liturgist: Connie Martin
Deacon on Call: Betty Griffin
Communion Deacons: Connie Martin,
Gary Weerts, Russ Martin, Rosilyn Dudley

May 12, 2019

Altar Flowers: Colleen Gutierrez
Greeters: Colleen Gutierrez
Ushers: Sheri James, William Fisher,
Larry Strong, Betty Strong
Acolyte: Victoria Miller
Liturgist: Dan Kuhn
Deacon on Call: Rosilyn Dudley

May 19, 2019

Altar Flowers: Gene and Mary Jane Ferrell
Greeters: Gene and Mary Jane Ferrell
Ushers: Millard Gold, Peyton Lewis,
Tom Powell, Ralph Waller
Acolyte: Angelina Moore
Liturgist: Jessica Johnson
Deacon on Call: Jim McCauley

Billy and Kathy Futch
Brian Gryniewski and
Michelle Abelson
Jack and Janice Walker
Wayne and Caroline Holmes
Josh and Monica Nicholson
Cody Morris and
Fiamma Lujan

5/11
5/17
5/18
5/19
5/27
5/27

May 26, 2019

Altar Flowers: Dolores Truitt
Greeters: Dolores Truitt
Ushers: Hunt Johnson, Jack Lynch,
Jim McCauley, Loudelle King
Acolyte: Whitman Stiegel
Liturgist: Bob Martin
Deacon on Call: Sam Fowler

Mailed: 4/29/2019
E LON C OMMUNITY C HURCH
U NITED C HURCH OF C HRIST
Street: 271 N. Williamson Ave.
Mail: PO Box 625
Elon, NC 27244
Phone: 336-584-0391
Fax: 336-584-7963
E-mail: eccucc@att.net
eloncomm unitychurch.org

Torch Articles
Please note that all submissions
are due by the 19th for the
upcoming month. Because of limited
space, articles may be edited, saved for
future issues, or omitted. Thank you for
your contributions!

If you would like to be removed from The Torch mailing list please e-mail eccucc@att.net

Elon Community Church UCC Staff

Rev. Randy Orwig
Senior Pastor

Rev. Sharon Wheeler
Associate Pastor

Joy Rust
Organist

Delinda Anderson
Custodian

Monica F. Nicholson
Office Manager

Dr. Stephen Futrell
Choir Director

Jennifer Clifton
Nursery Attendant

Lori Watson
Finance Director
CLC Coordinator

Eden Brown
Bell Choirs Director

Priscilla Cotton
Nursery Assistant

Lee Campbell
Sound Technician

